Our goals are to understand the physics of acoustic/internal wave interaction on the world's continental shelves, the acoustic signal variability resulting from such interaction, and the dynamics of shelf internal waves.
APPROACH
Our research uses temperature time-series data from many moorings in an area showing rich nonlinear wave activity, the ASIAEX 2001 area of the South China Sea between Taiwan and Hong Kong. This differs from other recent experiments simply by having more moorings. Those studies have also used moorings to measure the evolution of nonlinear, high-amplitude internal waves or wave groups in coastal waters. Unfortunately, the spacing between the moorings has typically been either too broad to fully resolve the development of the waves, or the moorings were sufficiently close together but not always in the most interesting place from a dynamical standpoint. Our approach should improve measurement and quantification of wave behavior. It must be emphasized that these temperature measurements do not stand alone. Twelve other moorings with physical oceanographic sensors were placed in the area, with eleven recovered, and daily seasoar surveys were made in the area.
Two technical approaches have been emphasized. The first is the use of less-durable, cheaper mooring technology than is typically employed, resulting in the Locomoor design (Low-cost). The second is the trading away of dense vertical sampling density in order to gain horizontal coverage without increasing cost. The small characteristic length scales of processes near the continental shelf edge demand are very demanding to adequately sample without extraordinary numbers of instruments, creating these trade-offs.
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WORK COMPLETED
We deployed eighteen Locomoors in the vicinity of the WHOI/NPS Horizontal/Vertical Line Array acoustic receiver, forming the Horizontal Internal Wave Array (HIWAY), Figure 1 . Eleven were successfully recovered. Three of these were damaged by towed fishing gear but survived and continued to record data. The figure shows the other ASIAEX moorings, many of which had ADCP's, including the four nearest HIWAY. The ADCP velocity data are highly complementary to the HIWAY/Locomoor temperature data. The instrumentation was in the water from 22 April until 18 May 2001.
The Locomoors had no surface expression in order to safeguard them from human interference. The design was inexpensive and lightweight in comparison with the other ASIAEX moorings, Figure 2 . At the upper end were ten plastic floats and an acoustically controlled recovery float and line pack held together with an aluminum frame. Beneath was a synthetic rope attached to a 933 lb anchor, with three thermometers taped and tie-wrapped to the rope. The thermometers were placed in the main thermocline so that high-frequency deviations could be converted to isotherm displacement. Spacing equal to ten meters between at least two if the sensors insured easy detection of ten-meter internal waves by high-frequency overlapping of temperatures. The many moorings will enable continuous two-dimensional horizontal wave mapping, allowing study of wave formation, wavefront interaction, refraction, and energy flux. Towed hydrographic data were collected daily for eight days along the track shown in Figure 1 by Glen Gawarkiewicz and colleagues, which may allow accurate calculation of internal-wave displacements. This can be tested at the other moorings with vertically dense thermometers. The HIWAY data will be combined with other moored sensors in the area and with synthetic aperture radar images to give the best possible temporally continuous picture of the wavefield. Detrimentally, only four commercial acoustic releases functioned, despite prior testing. One Locomoor was at the surface because the rope was too long. Six were located visually beneath the surface and were recovered with a small boat operation by John Potter and Koay Teong Beng of National University of Singapore and Will Ostrom of WHOI, with the able assistance of the crew of the vessel Ocean Researcher 1 of National Taiwan University. Lost moorings may simply not have been seen.
RESULTS
At this time we are both working to organize the HIWAY and the other ASIAEX data for distribution to all project PI's, so we have not obtained any meaningful results. We are still in the process of postcruise calibration of the inexpensive Locomoor thermometers. These appear to have worked well. Our major result for this year is thus the successful collection of internal wave data in this interesting marginal Asian Sea. Figure 3 shows data from the eastern Locomoor in the northern recovered group (see Figure 1) . Figure 4 shows the marginal coherence between stations spaced at roughly 10 km.
Fortunately we have closer station spacings\, so rapid evolution of the highly nonlinear waves may be well-enough sampled to allow meaningful comparison with theory. 
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
The strongest immediate impact of these data will come from comparison with Mid-Atlantic Byte data showing somewhat different wave behavior, and from quantitative comparison of wave passage with ASIAEX acoustic fluctuations The acoustics were moved away from the environmental moorings at the last minute, however, so comparison may require wave backpropagation from the array.
TRANSITIONS
Our first transitions will be to ONR Capturing Uncertainty DRI projects, and to other investigators interested in acoustic fluctuations generated by high-amplitude internal waves. The wave data will undoubtedly be of interest to nonlinear internal wave theoreticians and modelers. 
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